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Story by Neil Matthews
Photography by Paul Stechelt

A cold rain试探 to fall as Mac's inadequate coffin is
engaged from the back of a dark hearse parked in the mud.

Emilio Vogt, J. G. Carlos Duque, and two other men have the
vision to pull them and push into the small, Coloncillo church
that serves the community of El Teocolutla, tucked in the hills
south of Tlaxcoa, above the fire road to Rosarito Beach.

Emilio drops the funeral, and goes to work in time for him to
race back to Tlaxcoa and pay cruzados taxes for the tax on
(continued on page 12)
The Great American Short Story

Taste the Tasteful

Dr. Jim Dreyer, the author of "The Great American Short Story," will be signing copies of his book at the City Lights Bookstore on Saturday, March 1st, from 2-4 pm. Dreyer, a former professor of English at UC Berkeley, has written extensively on the topic of the short story, and his latest work explores the history of the genre from its origins in the 19th century to the present day. Dreyer's book has been praised by critics for its insightful analysis of the short story's evolution and its enduring popularity. The event is free and open to the public, and Dreyer will be available to answer questions and sign copies of his book. City Lights Bookstore, 2618 Normal St., San Diego, 2-4 pm. 

Ultimate Life Center

Clearance Sale

All books, tapes and gifts
20-40% off

Adventures in Love: A & J Sweet Treats

Roses are Red, Chocolate is Sweet
For Your Valentine, We Have the Perfect Treat!

Cheesecake cupcakes: Red velvet (12), white (12), chocolate (12)
Cheesecake muffins: Red velvet (12), white (12), chocolate (12)
Adventures in Love: A & J Sweet Treats, 1642 Mission Rd., San Diego, 92122. Open 7 days a week, 8:00 am to 9:00 pm. 

Tuxedo Clearance Sale

Wedding Special

Any style we carry

For premeasured suits

Tux & Tails

1613 Avenue
San Diego
(619) 294-7771
WHAT MAKES OR CLEAS A BUSINESS LOCATION HAS A LOT TO DO WITH IT. AND THERE ARE CERTAIN ADDRESSINES ON THE SAN DIEGO SCENE THAT HAVE BECOME SYNONYMOUS WITH DISASTER. THESE SEEMINGLY ABANDONED PIECES OF REAL ESTATE HAVE HUSED AN INORDINATE NUMBER OF BUSINESSES, PRIMARY RESTAURANTS, IN VERY FEW YEARS. ON SOME SUCH LOOKING PLOTS OF LAND, A FORMER FRENCH RESTAURANT ABANDONED ITS ORIGINALLY ROMANIAN THEME TO BECOME A STEAKHOUSE, OR A HOTEL THAT USED TO BE A MEXICAN CONSTRUCTION SITE TURNED INTO A SEAFOOD RESTAURANT THAT SHUTS DOWN AFTER LESS THAN A YEAR. WE CAN'T TELL YOU WHY, BUT WE CAN TELL YOU WHERE. WHAT FOLLOW Yue THE TEN-YEAR HISTORIES OF SELECTED BUSINESS ADDRESSES COMPARED TO THE CITY DIRECTORY. THE DATES IN PARENTHESES INDICATE THE LAST YEAR EACH BUSINESS WAS LISTED AT THAT ADDRESS. HENCE, THEN, IS A MAP OF SOME OF THE COMMERCIAL SAN DIEGO'S MOST NOTORIOUS BROKEN LOCATIONS.

### 1. 6254 WEST POINT LOMA ALLEY PARK, LOMA, PERKIN
Currently: The Landing

Vera's Landing (1993)

1977: San Diego's first "Sunday Brunch"

Former: The Landing

**### 2. 6250 VOLUMITE STREET, POINT LOMA
Currently: Closed

Closed (1969)


**### 3. 6208 SOUTH HIGHWAY 80, SOLANA BEACH
Currently: Surfside Inn Club

1995: Ocean View Inn

1996: Surfside Inn

1998: Surfside Inn

Former: Surfside Inn

**### 4. THE BARS: THE VILLAGE, PACIFIC BEACH
Currently: The Village

The Village

Former: The Village

**### 5. 1948 8TH STREET, BAY, MISSION BEACH
Currently: Village Square Shopping Center

Former: Village Square Shopping Center

**### 6. 1122 MISSION BOULEVARD, MISSION BEACH
Currently: Seafood Shanty

Seafood Shanty

Former: Seafood Shanty

**### 7. 17TH STREET, DOWNTOWN
Currently: CANTINI

CANTINI

Former: CANTINI

**### 8. 1720 COLLEGE AVENUE, COLLEGE AREA
Currently: Magic Mix

Magic Mix

Former: Magic Mix

**### 9. 1500 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Inner Circle

Inner Circle

Former: Inner Circle

**### 10. 1424 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Fried Rice

Fried Rice

Former: Fried Rice

**### 11. 1376 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Closed

Closed (1965)

**### 12. 1340 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Closed

Closed (1965)

**### 13. 1202 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Closed

Closed (1965)

**### 14. 1820 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Closed

Closed (1965)

**### 15. 1610 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Closed

Closed (1965)

**### 16. 1630 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Closed

Closed (1965)

**### 17. 1020 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Closed

Closed (1965)

**### 18. 1040 8TH STREET, CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Currently: Closed

Closed (1965)
Closed caskets are rare in Mexico, but the fear of AIDS overshadows tradition.

Declined to embalm the body.

"Medical students, pathologists, doctors could have learned much from these boys," says one, who signed the effort, recalling the situation. It was a day of grief and sadness, a day when the world seemed to have stopped. The bodies lay in state, the funeral home, the church. The day was long, the sadness deep. It was a day when the world seemed to have stopped.

One of the boys was a medical student, the other a pathologist. They were both young, both full of life. They had died of AIDS, a disease that had claimed so many young lives.

The funeral was a somber affair, with the bodies lying in state. The church was filled with people, all of them mourning the loss of these two young men.

The boys were laid to rest in a simple grave, surrounded by loved ones. It was a fitting end to their lives, a reminder of the cost of AIDS.

The fear of AIDS continues to grip the world, as doctors and medical students struggle to understand and fight this deadly disease.

"I had seen before in Mexico, but never before so many young people die of AIDS. It is a sad fact that we have to face," said one medical student, as helooked at the bodies of his friends in the funeral home.

The fear of AIDS continues to grip the world, as doctors and medical students struggle to understand and fight this deadly disease.

The fear of AIDS continues to grip the world, as doctors and medical students struggle to understand and fight this deadly disease.
Czech Imbalances

BY JONATHAN KAVILLO
Czech playwright Bohuslav Martinů was a master of the art of the short story. His stories were often whimsical and humorous, yet they were also deeply philosophical and deeply political. It is a rare moment that Martinů's works are performed in English. The recent production at the Czech National Theatre in Prague was a rare opportunity to appreciate the play's humor and its political subtext.

A political play in which the characters are not only people but also political concepts. The play's plot is a series of political meetings, where the characters debate the nature of power and the role of the individual in society. The play's dialogue is a mix of colloquial speech and formal political rhetoric. The play's themes are the nature of power, the role of the individual in society, and the nature of political change.

Political courage is not sufficient to create a valid work of art. The play's conclusion is a call for the audience to reconsider their assumptions about the nature of power and the role of the individual in society.

The play's conclusion is a call for the audience to reconsider their assumptions about the nature of power and the role of the individual in society.

IMMEDIATE CONTACT LENS REPLACEMENT.

We can replace any major brand of contact lens on the spot with a current prescription. Or, we'll transfer your prescription for you.

DAILY WEAR............. only 19 each
EXTENDED WEAR............ only 25 each
TINTED LENSES............. only 33 each

Our Contact lens selection is one of the largest in San Diego. Dr. Schantz also offers eye exams and complete contact lenses packages at great prices.

1-800-765-LENS

Southwestern Furniture Blowout

Slightly Blemmed, MUST GO!
Limited stock... Call today!

Whitewashed Oak
Entertainment Center
- Glass Top
$139

White Oak Bookcase
- 57"x80"x24"
$95

Oak Table
- 36"x36"
$55

Dol Furniture Outlet

Custom orders welcome
PV: 5600 South 71st Street, South Lampasas, TX 76573
432-5681
Open 7 days a week, 10am - 6pm

Valentine's Day

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
GUARANTEED
SAVE UP TO 75%

Brand Discount Jewelers

San Diego's Largest Selection of Fine Jewelry at
Discount Residence Prices

We Challenge the Competition to Match our Price, Quality and Service

San Diego's Largest Selection of Fine Jewelry at
Discount Residence Prices

Specials
Brand Discount Jewelers

Wedding Bands - Save up to 50%

Thomson's

February 1, 1990
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Whatnot

DUNCAN SHEPHERD

Something new to the "Whatnot" section is the presence of a photograph with a caption. The caption is not provided in the document, but it appears to be a candid shot with some text解读。The photograph features multiple people, possibly in a social setting, but the context is not clear from the document.

SELF HYPO SIS
2-DAY SEMINAR
FEB. 16 & 17
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
EXAM & PERFORMANCE
ANXIETY

Michael Speno, Ph.D.
AASEC Certified
(800) 621-6777

Custom Framing
$29
Custom Framing
$29
Custom Framing
$29

GARY GILMORE
4 1/2 teddy bears
$3 each and up

GOLDSMITH
Diamonds
Custom Designs
Engraving
Repeal

Feminine Focus Photography
A perfect gift for your Valentine photographed by a woman.

20 color picture session $65
25 color picture session $65
Laminated wood picture
available $25

CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

24 weeks
12 inches

THEY'LL TAKE CARE OF THIS BABY FOR YOU

From S.D. Yellow Pages 1989-90

In California it's legal to kill the unborn baby anytime throughout the nine months of pregnancy. In California we're killing 822 unborn babies a day. Eight of these babies are aborted at 20 weeks or older.

Join the HUMAN LIFE CHAIN lining Harbor Drive Sunday, Feb. 11, 2:00-3:30 pm

SANDIEGO RIGHT TO LIFE COUNCIL
PO. Box 1012 Solana Beach, CA 92075 • For further information, call 270-2750
**Place of Angels**

By ELEANOR WINNIK

The Place of Angels, 3801 El Cajon Boulevard, San Diego, is now open for business.

As recently as April 1, 1973, when dancing was at a low ebb for all but a handful of the 12 million seats in the world, there were 12 million seats in the world. The Place of Angels has been reincarnated.

One of the best ways to combine the joy of food and wine with live entertainment is to watch the Place of Angels. Each of the main floors of the Place of Angels has a separate dance area and a separate dining area. The Place of Angels is open Thursday through Sunday from 9:00 p.m. until 3:00 a.m. The Place of Angels is a place where people can relax and enjoy themselves.

**NORTH COASTAL**

**Reader's Guide to Restaurants**

**NORTH INLAND**

**Mandarin Cuisine**

**Buy 1 Get 1 FREE**

**DINNER FOR TWO $10.95**

**THE BEST CHILE VERDE IN TOWN**

**Casa Machado**

**We're Cookin'**

**Celebrating our 1-YEAR ANNIVERSARY with $1 BEER SUNDAYS DURING FEBRUARY**

**Old Columbia Brewery & Grill**

**Champagne Brunch**

**San Diego Reader**
**Herbie's Southern Style Barbeque**

Straight from North Carolina

You want to make it all down to get a taste!

So bring 'em here "clippin' in" and give a taste

GET 2 BELLY BUSTER DINNERS FOR $13.99

Includes: 3 meats (your choice), 2 side orders, corn bread and all the trimmings! $13.99 value! Special with this coupon through 2/15/95.

or just come in and take 10% off whatever you like! Rest in peace.

10061 Tierrasanta Blvd. Ste. M
San Diego, CA 92121

(619) 569-8642

Open everyday 11:30 am-9:00 pm

---

**Chinese Dinner for 2 for $9.95**

Five stars! The best in town. All meats & vegetables are special order. Great new drink specials. Call us today!

---

**Mandarin Szechuan Chinese Restaurant**

Authentic Chinese Food

Food to go • Open 7 days

Food to go • Open 7 days

1373 Bonnieview St. (La Jolla Gateway Shopping Ctr.)

224-3838

---

**Free Dinner!**

When you purchase any of their greater values.

"Kwally's" and "Mazatlan" are the "Dine's" of San Diego.

S.A. dilemma,

2507 La Jolla Blvd.

(619) 452-1715

---

**Star of India Restaurant**

La Jolla, 2200 S. Harbor Drive, 586-1039

---

**Authentic Mazatlan Seafood**

Our specialties include: Fried Seafood Mole, Male Seafood Mole, Seafood Cocktail and Seafood Fajitas.

---

**Century Cafe**

Now open for breakfast 8 am-10 am Monday-Friday.

**Round the Corner**

291-3448

M.D. Corner

1111 University Ave.

**Two Teriyaki Steak Dinners for $11.95!**

Each dinner is served with Soup or Salad, Rice, Vegetables, Fried Potatoes or Beef and a Side of Teriyaki Sauce.

**Jolly Roger**

291-3448

M.D. Corner

1111 University Ave.

---

**Baltimore Bagel Co. Celebrates 10th Anniversary!**

---

**1/2 Flame-Broiled Chicken for Free**

Special with any purchase over $5.00. Must present coupon to receive.

---

**Pollo's**

3157 La Jolla Blvd.

Center of La Jolla Square

---

**Best Pizza in San Diego**

Come & see our new 2nd location

---

**15 Delicious Gourmet Burgers Dinner Specials/Beer & Wine**

2 for 1 Platter

Buy 1 Gourmet Burger or Platter of your choice at regular price

with this coupon through 2/15/95.

Good for lunch & dinner.

---

**TASTE THE ORIENT**

Two entrees for the price of $9.95.

**IL FORNO**

Original Brick Oven Pizza

Unique regional fusion menu that includes pizza, pasta, wraps and delicious entrees.

**San Diego's Restaurant Group**

**Houlihan's**

2040 Crown Pointe Blvd., San Diego, CA 92123

(619) 574-0200

---

**South Bay & Coronado**

SOUTHBAY.COM}

SOUTHBAY.COM
Single San Diegans: Are You Tired Of The Same Old Choices?

Introducing Reader Phone Matches, A Great New Way To Find Your Valentine, Free.

It works by providing you with a free personal matching ad in the Reader Classifieds. You will also receive a free “voice mailbox” – a phone service that allows you to record and receive messages from any touch-tone phone.

Phone Matches are:

Simple! The Phone Matches system guides you step by step. You can re-record your introduction any number of times—until you are satisfied with it.

Quirky! It’s not necessary to open a P.O. box and wait for letters. You can listen to your phone in responses any time, day or night.

Confidential! Only you can listen to your responses. Respondents wait to hear back from you. There’s no need to reveal your phone number or address.

So if you’re ready for some new choices, why not put yourself on the line today? Turn to Section 3 for details.

FACETS AT THE MUSEUM

Phoebe Snow’s Melody Makers of the 1970’s - A Retrospective

This exhibit is sponsored by the Friends of the San Diego Museum of Man and showcases the career of the world-renowned folk-rock singer Phoebe Snow. The exhibit features photographs, posters, and memorabilia that tell the story of her rise to fame and the impact of her music on the 1970’s music scene.

San Diego Reader
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IDEAL TICKET AGENCY
225-1111
MOTLEY CRUE
CARNIVAL
AEROSMITH
JANET JACKSON
JOE SATRIANI
SUGARCUBES
SUSSMITHMEREENS
SMITHS
GREATFUL DEAD
TEARS FOR FEARS
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK
RANDY TRAVIS
PAUL MCCARTNEY
KEITH SWIFT

H&M Landing
For reservations: (619) 222-1144
For information: (619) 491-1700

MORE WHALES!
FEWER PEOPLE!

For optimum whale watching opportunities, sign onto an H&M cruise. Longer trips and fewer passengers. Full naturalist narration. Galley service.

By Power & Sail!

Whale Sightings Guaranteed!

Call us at 225-1111 or visit us at 3336 Park Boulevard. Lean out of the window to see the whales. The area is home to a large concentration of whales. Stop in for information about our cruises and their special features.
The Most Romantic Valentine's Ever

Elegant automobile carriage takes you on a date with your sweetheart. Decorated with flowers and candles, it's the perfect way to drive around town. Call 250-0003 for reservations.

In the Dog House Again! Not this Valentine's Day! Surprise your sweetheart with exclusive concierge services for your special night out! Call 250-0003 for reservations.

SRI SWAMI SATCHIDANANDA

"ART OF JOYFUL LIVING AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO WORLD PEACE"
February 10th - 7:30 pm
San Diego Sitar Center
1895 Camino Del Rio South
San Diego, CA 92193
Tickets: $5, available at the door
Sponsored by The Integral Yoga Institute
For information call: 488-5320

A WHALE OF A DEAL

HARBOR EXCURSION

FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION

DIMENSIONS DANCE THEATRE
DEGREES
From CHAPMAN COLLEGE
130 years of academic excellence

Bachelors & Masters
- Business Administration
- Computer Science
- Electronics
- MBA
- Education
- Health Administration
- Psychology
- Human Resources Management
- MEd Teacher Credentials
- Evening classes every 6 weeks
- Financial aid available to qualified students
- Next term starts March 5

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE!

CHAPMAN COLLEGE

TRI OUR DEMO # (619) 264-7000

SAN DIEGO WILL BE JUMPIN!

AINT MISBEHAVIN'
by EAT TALKS, ALLENE

LYCEUM STAGE — HORTON PLAZA
Performances: Tuesday-Sunday
Tickets: 20-23
Call 233-9223

DON'T MISS IT!

NOW ON SALE!

"They have a hit. If ever there was an all-purpose crowd pleaser, this is it."
— John L. Brewer

"...they've got talent to burn."
— Scott Quisenberry

"...an excellent job..."
— Reader's Review

Peformance: 4pm
Admission: $20

Joseph

and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat

LAMB'S THEATRE

LAMBD'S THEATRE
of the LYCEUM, Horton Plaza

New in town!

Now on sale!
CLASSICAL PROGRAM GUIDE

FRI. 2
9 A.M. Classical Symphony
9:20 A.M. Chamber Music Series
11:30 A.M. Symphony Orchestra
3 P.M. chamber music
7:30 P.M. Symphony Orchestra

SAT. 3
9 A.M. Classical Symphony
11 A.M. Symphony Orchestra
2 P.M. chamber music
6:30 P.M. Symphony Orchestra

SUN. 4
9 A.M. Classical Symphony
11 A.M. Symphony Orchestra
2 P.M. chamber music
6:30 P.M. Symphony Orchestra

MON. 5
9 A.M. Classical Symphony
11 A.M. Symphony Orchestra
2 P.M. chamber music
6:30 P.M. Symphony Orchestra

TUES. 6
9 A.M. Classical Symphony
11 A.M. Symphony Orchestra
2 P.M. chamber music
6:30 P.M. Symphony Orchestra

WED. 7
9 A.M. Classical Symphony
11 A.M. Symphony Orchestra
2 P.M. chamber music
6:30 P.M. Symphony Orchestra

THURS. 8
9 A.M. Classical Symphony
11 A.M. Symphony Orchestra
2 P.M. chamber music
6:30 P.M. Symphony Orchestra

FRI. 9
9 A.M. Classical Symphony
11 A.M. Symphony Orchestra
2 P.M. chamber music
6:30 P.M. Symphony Orchestra

LOCAL MUSIC

Mike Kowalsky

Cannibal Bar

Jesus and Mary Chain
Nine Inch Nails
Heroes
The Smithereens
Too Free Stooges
8
Black Uhuru
9
Mötley Crüe
Faster Pussycat
Sugar Cubes
Primitives
Melissa Etheridge
LIVE
Wendy Wilder
Great White
MSG

KFSD-FM 94.1
The Classical Choice
OF NOTE

STEPHEN ESSEDOVA

FREE COMPACT DISCS AND TAPES!

YOU CAN BE A STAR
The Family "Belly-Up" Competition
March 7-8

SUNDOWN
Sun Diego Nites
1902 Masse Rd. (Corso Drive & Black Mtn.)
213-3780

Talents contest every Tuesday
1902 Masse Rd. (Corso Drive & Black Mtn.)
213-3780

$90. plus $14 a month voluntary dues.
HELD OVER

Due to the tremendous response, we are extending our New Year Offer to help you celebrate the 90's at Family Fitness Centers. Pay a one-time $90 fee and then just $14 a month for as long as you wish to be a member. Our center has so many different types of high tech equipment that it's actually fun to get in shape. And it's easy to stay (here with our helpful staff. So hurry, come in today and take advantage of this great special membership offer before it expires.

Now there are 35 locations in So. California.
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14335 Cerritos Ave., Solana Beach 481-5022

$1,000 REWARD

For information leading to the recovery of a dog, a cat, or horse, contact the nearest Family Fitness Center. Reward may be withheld for assisting in loss of membership. Membership is available for a nominal fee. Also Banquebball at some centers. Good at center of your choice. Equipment varies at each center.
THE NAD 7225PE RECEIVER WITH POWER ENVELOPE

WHAT IS IT AND WHY DO YOU WANT IT?

Why should you seriously consider buying a $2,795, high-fidelity NAD 7225PE receiver? After all, when you can get speakers priced in the same range, and even more, for the same price! The answer is that the NAD 7225PE offers more than just the latest in audio technology - it represents an investment in sound quality that can enhance your listening experience for years to come.

POWER ENVELOPE
A key feature of the NAD 7225PE is its ability to provide high-power output for a wide range of speakers. With a maximum power output of 250 watts per channel, this receiver is capable of driving even the most demanding speaker systems. Additionally, the receiver's power supply is designed to maintain stability and provide consistent performance, ensuring you get the most out of your audio setup.

MORE SPEAKERS
The NAD 7225PE is designed to work seamlessly with a variety of speakers, regardless of their size or power requirements. Whether you're looking for a budget-friendly setup or a high-end system, the receiver's flexibility makes it a great choice. The unit's advanced crossover networks ensure that each speaker receives the appropriate frequency range, optimizing sound quality across the board.

SOFT CLIPPING
Soft clipping is a feature that helps to maintain the purity of the signal. When the receiver reaches its maximum output level, soft clipping prevents the signal from distorting, ensuring a clean and faithful reproduction of your music or movie content. This is particularly important for high-fidelity audio, where even small imperfections can significantly degrade the listening experience.

CONSERVATIVE SPECS
The NAD 7225PE is equipped with conservative specifications, ensuring reliable performance and longevity. The receiver is designed to handle a wide range of input sources, from traditional analog signals to modern digital formats. This versatility makes it a timeless choice for audio enthusiasts who appreciate high-quality sound and a long lifespan.

breyer sound center

- Catch Some Rays!

Where's that perfect spot? Just about any corner of your yard. Even at the smallest of your sound systems, there's something to enjoy in the fresh air. Check out our latest selection of outdoor speakers - from compact models to powerful systems. Shop online today and pick up your FREE copy of our new spring Underwater: A Guide to the Best of the Best.

INTERNATIONAL MALE
JOE SATRIANI

This Sunday, February 4th at 2pm!

At The Wherehouse 4585 College Ave. in San Diego!

NOW ON SALE!
$6.99 (night)
$11.99 (night)

THE MOVERS

Outrageous seafood appetizers

Harborside

San Diego Blonde, 4585 College Ave., 4-83-0000

WHEREHOUSE

Invites you to meet recording star

UCSD WORLD MUSIC SERIES
Funeral Chant/Weave of a Woman
INCA: The Peruvian Ensemble
Dimensions Dance Theatre
Silk & Bamboo Ensemble
Nexus Percussion Ensemble

January 30 - February 1

Chair a seat, a meal and music at this fun and...
B Street Cafe & Bar

LIVE JAZZ IN THE CITY

MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS
Thursday, Feb. 1, 7:30-11:00 pm
Ruby's Blues
Friday & Saturday, Thurs. 8:30-11:30 pm
Sunday, Feb. 4, THE SIMPLIFIED music comedy 7 pm-11 pm

Dr. Chico's
Island Sounds
Sunday, Feb. 4, 8 pm-midnight
Every Tuesday
Real Singers Night

Pante's Piano Bar
Enjoy yourself listening or singing along with our one-man orchestra at Mira Mesa's hottest new piano bar.

Starlight & traditional music, great atmosphere and fantastic food at reasonable prices.

Open Mic — Singers welcome
Wed. 6-11, Fri. 6-12, Sat. 6-12
9279 Mira Mesa Blvd.
(Black Mtn. Rd.)
695-3252

Mony Mony's

Flyweil

Paradise Bay

Sunset Jazz Happy Hour
$1.50 well drinks, domestic beers, margaritas, & more 6-7 pm

Mondays
Mony Mony's & NX present CLUB X

Tuesdays
MONY MONEY MADNESS — Get your Mony Mony's at the door and get $1.00 OFF ANY DRINK.

Wednesdays
ouTRAGEOUS DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

Thursdays
BUST-A-BUCK — ANY DRINK $1.00 ALL NIGHT — $5.00 COVER

2002 Sports Arena Blvd. • SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 • 273-3306

February 1

Dance to the live rock and roll of

Friday & Saturday

Perfect Stranger

Dinner and live entertainment on Valentine's Day

Coming next weekend.

2005 9th Ave. • 213-5353
Tuba Man's
Every Monday Night!
Dance To Your Favorite Oldies!
• 50's drink prices
• Contest all night
• 50's and 60's TV hits

The Sneaker Kings
Rock's Back To The 50's, 60's & 70's

Reggae Mania
Every Saturday
Bogey's Nightclub
Authentic Caribbean food served all night long Saturday

The Next Big Thing
H.D. Manitoba

Stevie Salas
 Appearing At The California Theatre On Feb. 3 & 4

Entertainment Auditions
Saturday, February 3, 1990
Noon - 3:00 pm
Sports Deck, Level 2
For appointment times and information please call Emma at (619) 239-8180

Horton Plaza
Resurrection Thursdays

Tower Records/Video
Stuart Hamm
Kings Of Sleep
Aggressive Music For Imaginative Ears

Tower Records/Video
Off The Record

Steak 'n Shake
College Area

Tower Records/Video

Tower Records/Video

Tower Records/Video
DOWNTOWN'S FINEST
FUN SPOT! ASK ANYONE!

BRING YOUR OFFICE PARTY TO
Fat City/China Camp
to Kick Off the
Year of the Horse!!

TONIGHT, FEBRUARY 1, 8:30 PM-12 MIDNIGHT

CHINA CAMP

HUMPHREY'S

Prime Time
Prime time music, food and bar

MENUS STARTING AT $3.99

BAR SPECIALS

THURSDAYS

DINER SPECIALS

845 W Hurst Blvd • 619-357-3477

LADIES, ESPECIALLY FOR YOU,
COME CHECK OUT THE
"CALIFORNIA HEAT"

Sunday, Feb 4th, 4-6 PM

MUSIC AND IMPERSONATIONS
FROM THE '50S THRU THE '70S
WITH

The Nostalgics

4014 Bonita Rd, Bonita
(One mile east of 805) • 619-357-3537

LOOK WHAT'S NEW
FOR 1990 IN OUR
SAFARI BAR & GRILL

HUMPHREY'S

ELEPHANT

2 LIVE SOUTH AMERICAN
BANDS EVERY WEEKEND

RAHABANA RESTAURANT

Lambada Music

French Champagne

LAMBADA MUSIC

On Fridays and Saturdays to DANCE IN THE DISCO WITH THE HOTTEST DJ'S

2888 Pacific Hwy, S.D. • 297-2672
Where Pains meets the runway at the San Diego airport

Look for our coupon in the restaurant section

ROUGHNECK POSSIE

DR. CHICO'S
ISLAND SOUNDS

ROUGHNECK POSSIE

COMANCHE MOON

DOWNTOWN'S FINEST
FUN SPOTT! ASK ANYONE!

BRING YOUR OFFICE PARTY TO
Fat City/China Camp
to Kick Off the
Year of the Horse!!

TONIGHT, FEBRUARY 1, 8:30 PM-12 MIDNIGHT

CHINA CAMP

HUMPHREY'S

Prime Time
Prime time music, food and bar

MENUS STARTING AT $3.99

BAR SPECIALS

THURSDAYS

DINER SPECIALS

845 W Hurst Blvd • 619-357-3477

LADIES, ESPECIALLY FOR YOU,
COME CHECK OUT THE
"CALIFORNIA HEAT"

Sunday, Feb 4th, 4-6 PM

MUSIC AND IMPERSONATIONS
FROM THE '50S THRU THE '70S
WITH

The Nostalgics

4014 Bonita Rd, Bonita
(One mile east of 805) • 619-357-3537

LOOK WHAT'S NEW
FOR 1990 IN OUR
SAFARI BAR & GRILL

HUMPHREY'S

ELEPHANT

2 LIVE SOUTH AMERICAN
BANDS EVERY WEEKEND

RAHABANA RESTAURANT

Lambada Music

French Champagne

LAMBADA MUSIC

On Fridays and Saturdays to DANCE IN THE DISCO WITH THE HOTTEST DJ'S

2888 Pacific Hwy, S.D. • 297-2672
Where Pains meets the runway at the San Diego airport

Look for our coupon in the restaurant section

ROUGHNECK POSSIE

DR. CHICO'S
ISLAND SOUNDS

ROUGHNECK POSSIE

COMANCHE MOON
### Current Movies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movie</th>
<th>Director(s)</th>
<th>Cast</th>
<th>Synopsis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back to the Future</td>
<td>Robert Zemeckis</td>
<td>Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd</td>
<td>A young man travels back in time and changes his future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Wars</td>
<td>George Lucas</td>
<td>Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford</td>
<td>A space opera adventure set in a galaxy far, far away.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Movie Directory**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genre</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>7.8/10</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
<td>High-paced, intense.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romance</td>
<td>8.1/10</td>
<td>2.5 hours</td>
<td>Emotional, heartwarming.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drama</td>
<td>7.5/10</td>
<td>2.2 hours</td>
<td>Gripping, character-driven.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ad**

Winner! Best Picture

**Laserium**

"Enormously Entertaining!
Two Very Different Themes!

Dan's Day-Lewis

My Left Foot

Return to the Dark Side

Camille Claudel
PRODUCTION ARTIST

Are you a fast, accurate typist with Macintosh experience? Are you adept at layout and design? Do you understand the traditional means of producing the San Diego Reader's classified section? If you are all these and more, send your resume to Sandy Matthews, San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 80833, San Diego, CA 92138. No phone calls will be accepted.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING ASSISTANT

Entry Level Position

Our sales department needs your help. Send your resume to Sandy Matthews, San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 80833, San Diego, CA 92138. No phone calls will be accepted. Work schedule is day shift. Saturday-Wednesday.

THE NORTH PARK HEALTH CENTER

GRAND OPENING!

The North Park Health Center is a primary health care facility with eight licensed practitioners offering traditional Chinese medicine, herbal, homeopathic, massage, and complementary therapies. We welcome all patients.

50% OFF FIRST MONTH

FREE INTRODUCTORY CONSULTATION AND EXAM

Call 213-3000 or bring your resume to our office: San Diego Reader, 1703 India St., at Date (downtown).

THINKING OF THE FUTURE? THINK OF CHAPMAN COLLEGE

Master of Arts Degree in Education

Public School Credential Programs

MULTIPLE SUBJECTS
SINGLE SUBJECT CLEAR CREDENTIAL

- Earn your CA teaching credential in no more than 10 months
- Accelerated programs in 8-week terms
- Designed specifically with master's degree in mind
- No field work required
- Courses taught online

Call now! Fall semester begins March 5

Chapman College is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

3 convenient locations

San Diego: 415-300-2000

Chapman College is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

3 convenient locations

San Diego: 415-300-2000
1990 Geo Storm

$174.82* per month
$8990.00
Includes an $800 factory rebate and $600 GMAC first-time buyer incentive.

DRIVE THE CAR OF THE '90s WITH A PRICE FROM THE '70s.

Get the credit you deserve! Storm Hot-line 1-800-479-4848.

V r
550 E Cajon Blvd., S.D. • 283-2313

* Prices & credits include GST &are subject to change. Prices do not include taxes.

New Car Values
THE RIGHT PRICE
City By The Bay
1990 Geo Storm - New Over 20% Below

$9337* YEARLY NET COST

$7495* YOUR M.T.C.

OUR VERY EXCLUSIVE
72-HOUR SALE

BMW 72-HOUR SALE

OUR VERY EXCLUSIVE
72-HOUR SALE

BMW of San Diego
580-5090
5950 Kearny Mesa Road
The H.G. Daniels Semi-Annual Sale.
Starts Saturday, January 27. Save 10%-50% storewide.